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The City of Groveport participated in Giving Tuesday on
December 1, even though the event looked a little different
this year. City employees assembled and distributed
COVID care kits to Groveport seniors and immunocompromised residents. The COVID care kits consisted of a mask,
hand sanitizer, antibacterial wipes, lip balm, first-aid kit, ink
pen, notepad and Christmas ornament. Instead of knocking
on doors to spread holiday cheer and offer hugs, City employees practiced contactless delivery by doing porch dropoffs. Interaction with the residents was greatly missed, but
City employees are looking forward to Giving Tuesday
2021 when they can see the smiling faces of Groveport’s
seniors again.

Groveport Care Kit

Santa Came to Town
Happy New Year!

Mayor Lance Westcamp with Santa, Mrs. Claus
and two of Santa’s Elves.

Holiday Spirit at
Heritage Park
Kudos to the City’s Parks &
Facilities Maintenance Dept for
doing an outstanding job
decorating Heritage Park
for the holidays.

Santa and Mrs. Claus, along with several of
their elves traveled all the way from the
North Pole on Thursday, December 3 to
help Mayor Lance Westcamp light the City’s
Christmas tree and the rest of the colorful
lights in the trees at Heritage Park. 2020
was a tough year for everyone. Because of
that, the City didn’t want to just cancel the
tree-lighting, so a virtual event was planned.
The event was live-streamed on Facebook
Live and the video is currently posted on
the City’s page.
Prior to the tree lighting, the jolly old elf delivered a positive message to kids to assure
them he would still be coming this year. He
also reminded them all to wear their masks
and follow other guidelines to stay safe and
healthy.
Immediately after the lighting of the tree,
Mrs. Claus sang “It’s Beginning to Look a
Lot Like Christmas” to close out the ceremony. It was a great start to the holiday
season for everyone involved and we hope
the community enjoyed it too!
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Upcoming Closures

Recreation Programming

The Groveport Recreation Center will close at 5:00 PM on
Thursday, Dec. 31 and will be closed on Friday, Jan. 1. We
hope to see you on Saturday, Jan. 2, 2021.

Unfortunately, most programs are currently postponed due to
the extension of the Franklin County Health Advisory thru
January 2. Please stay tuned to our website for updates.

OnLine Registration Available
Did you know that you can register online for most of our
programs, including swim lessons? You can now create your
own User Name and Password online.

www.groveportrec.com

Free Blood Pressure Screenings
Compliments of the Madison Township Fire Dept., free blood
pressure screenings will be offered in the lobby of the Groveport
Rec. Center on the following dates. (Due to emergency runs,
there may be times when the Madison Twp. Fire Dept. staff may
not be available). A blood pressure cuff is also available if
these times are not accessible. Ask a fitness attendant for help.
Date:

Time:

Thurs., Jan. 7

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Thurs., Jan. 21

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Happy New You
* get 13 months for the price of 12
at the GRC *

A few things that you
need to know
If you have not been to the GRC recently, we’ve made quite a
few modifications to the facility and our policies and procedures
to ensure member safety. Below are a few that you should
become familiar with before returning.
MEMBERS ONLY - only members (including SilverSneakers &
Renew Active members) are permitted to utilize the facility.
Persons must be at least 15 years old, unless accompanied by
an adult.
FACE COVERINGS - must be worn when you are not actively
exercising. Our staff (with the exception of Lifeguards) are all
wearing face coverings as well.
TEMPERATURE & SYMPTOM CHECK - required prior to going
beyond the front desk.

You’ve heard it from many friends and family members... “I am
going to exercise more in the new year”. You can help them
accomplish their New Year’s Resolution and possibly change
their lifestyle by inviting them to join the Groveport Recreation
Center. After all, you can hold each other accountable for working out if you do it together.

LOCKERS - a limited number of lockers are available.

Persons who purchase an Annual Membership by Feb. 28,
2021 will receive an extra month for free. That’s 13 months for
the price of 12. Available to new members only.

FITNESS EQUIPMENT SPACING - all of our equipment has
been spaced 6 feet apart to meet social distancing criteria.

SHOWERS - are not available.
DISINFECTION OF EQUIPMENT - please disinfect fitness
equipment before and after use.

GYMS - very limited capacity based on the use.
TRACK - open for walking and jogging.

Karl Sommer (Groveport Resident)
has been a Groveport Recreation Center
annual member since 2004.

INDOOR POOL - Lap lanes are open on a first come - first
served basis. 1 swimmer per lane. Reservation required for use
of leisure pool. Call 614-836-1000 to make a reservation.
BABYSITTING ROOM & ROCK CLIMBING WALL - still closed
DRINKING FOUNTAINS & VENDING MACHINES - not operational. Please bring your own drinks & snacks.
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How the Groveport Recreation Center
Changed (And Saved) My Life)
I was born and raised in Columbus, but like most locals who
hail from west of I-71 (and/or north of I-70), there wasn't much
venturing into the southeast quadrant of Franklin County except for the countless trips I took on Route 33 to and from
Ohio University in Athens. The only time I recall ever being in
Groveport was passing through en route to Rickenbacker for
a National Guard training weekend during my time in ROTC.
Later, after 13 years hopscotching around the country and
world for various Army assignments, my wife Addie and I decided it was time to transition back to civilian life. We found an
affordable home on the South Side of Columbus just 15
minutes from downtown which had plenty of square footage
for our three young sons and two dogs.
However, the boys were getting bigger and we quickly outgrew our cookie-cutter suburban backyard. Addie and I
longed to have what she had enjoyed during her childhood in
Belpre, Ohio: the ability to open our back door and let the
boys run. I was also struggling to find a job that was likewise
the best fit for my vocational post-Army life. My stress and
anxiety levels steadily increased at work -- eventually, I started carrying it home with me. But it wasn't until I started having
trouble sleeping, which had always been my last resort for
refuge, that I finally self-referred to Behavioral Health at the
Columbus VA. As a former infantry officer and chaplain, I had
always counseled my troops that there is no stigma for seeking help, so I was trying to practice what I preached. I received excellent counseling from fellow veteran caregivers for
what was ultimately diagnosed as PTSD -- but unfortunately
the therapy itself added to an increasingly chaotic period in
my full-time job, a powder-keg environment in a downtown
soup kitchen and food pantry where my hyper-vigilance triggered me daily. In addition, I was using the remainder of my
GI Bill to fulfill a bucket-list item of writing a book, so I was
enrolled full-time in a Master of Fine Arts in Fiction program.
(My thesis was a short novel about an Army infantry sergeant
and his chaplain -- scroll up beyond the blog to find the story
in .pdf format if you'd like to read it.) Addie and I were struggling to communicate, and the flames on my candle-ends
closed in.
The saving grace of this period was the lap pool at the Groveport Rec Center, which ran a Christmas 2018 promo for a
free week trial and hooked me right away. The staff and other
guests were so friendly, the lifeguards were so professional,
and the facility was so clean and well-run that I made it a part
of my afternoon routine on the way home from work. This
provided a critical daily "comma" between the massive stress
of my job and my far more essential vocation as husband and
father. I loved it so much that we shifted our home search
southeast: everywhere else in the Central Ohio bubble, there
was either too little house or too small of a lot for our modest
budget. (Or, it was an hour away from work and family.)

After months of searching, we were thrilled to find and close on
a great property between Groveport and Lithopolis that was
still less than half an hour from downtown. We happily received
the keys expecting some of the weight of so many transitions
to start coming off our shoulders. Unfortunately, the very day
we moved in, the next chapters of chaos ensued. A key mistake by our realtor emerged which was going to cost us thousands of dollars; we had trusted her like family because she is
the mother of an Army veteran with severe PTSD issues. Unfortunately, when we confronted her about her actions, she
disavowed any responsibility or even the possibility that she
had made any mistakes. We felt betrayed. Heartbroken, we
tried to move through the anger and focus on the positives.
Then we discovered a toxic level of radon in our basement (10
times the EPA recommended limit!) which again, we had asked
our realtor to have tested before closing. She missed it, we
missed it, and it was our fault. An hour after we got those results, our youngest son slipped off the ladder to the trampoline
and broke his arm. Then we discovered that our water was not,
in fact, bacteria-free as we had been advised before closing.
Simultaneously, I was promoted to Director amid a period of
serious staff turnover and increasing requirements for refining
and validating essential systems.
My drinking got worse. Anxiety attacks and depressive episodes grew closer together like mental contractions. By this
time last year, I was limping toward a five-day Thanksgiving
weekend with the promise of the end of the semester, a
chance to rest and prepare for the coming winter during which I
would finish my thesis, and spending some much-needed time
with my family. But a week before Thanksgiving on the way into
work during rush hour, I blew a tire, lost control of the car, spun
across the lanes and crashed into the guard rail. The one guy
who had miraculously just nudged me with his SUV (an Army
veteran on his way to work at DSCC) put his hand on my
shoulder and reassured me as I shook and cried on the berm.
We were both unharmed physically, but my car was totaled and
so were my nerves.
I've taken to saying my initials aren't for "Dana Krull," they're
actually for "Drama King."
It got worse.
A week later, just 15 minutes before we were going to shut the
doors of the soup kitchen for the holiday weekend, I went outside to politely ask an unruly guest to leave the property. When
he continued posing a threat, I pulled out my phone to dial 911
because our special duty police officer wasn't able to come in
that day, and none of our other regular officers were available
to cover the shift. I had thought the guy was out of arm's reach,
but as I listened for the operator to pick up, I found myself on
the ground with my ears ringing and my jaw out of place. That
sucker punch rocked our Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year: I was wired shut until mid-January.
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Being unable to eat solid foods for seven weeks over the
holidays sucked, to say the least, but the prospect of not
being able to swim was even worse. By now the pool had
become a lifeline. My plastic surgeon (never thought I'd type
those words!) was a lap swimmer himself, and he understood
completely. Within 10 days, with his blessing I was back in
the water at Groveport Rec. I found a way to breathe through
clenched teeth. Thank God for that pool.

Preparing Your Vehicle for Winter

Losing the swim lanes again during COVID was difficult, but
at least I could chew food and my MFA degree was finishing
up. Additionally, our adjusted operations due to the pandemic
meant I had minimal contact with guests every day, so I was
far less triggered by going to work. However, my drinking
actually increased once the dust began to settle. I had become so accustomed to chaos and drama for most of my
adult life that I was actually afraid to be calm. The core belief
that I had internalized in both combat zones and Stateside
was: "Never relax, because when you relax, bad things happen." I was spiraling even as I told myself that everything
was fine, that this was just a mini-bender to celebrate. But in
late May, I learned that the soup kitchen was going to shut
down indefinitely due to major maintenance and repair problems, so my position along with the rest of the staff would
regrettably have to be terminated. At the end of my last day
on the job in June, I had a complete breakdown and spent
several days in a VA hospital. The rest of the summer was
alcohol recovery training: I'm 126 days sober as of this writing. For the first time in many years I am starting to feel like
the person I remember being -- the person I remember liking.




Service the radiator and maintain antifreeze level.



Ensure that you have an ice scraper/snow brush in your
vehicle





Keep the gas tank full to avoid ice in the tank and fuel lines.

One day, one lap (and yes, one pill) at a time, I'm learning
how to live with less fear and more love for myself, my family
and the other people in my life. A great many people have
been instrumental in keeping me alive and holding our beleaguered family together, but the Groveport Rec Center was,
and is, crucial in my path toward wholeness. Since the pool
reopened on July 1st, I've been swimming six or even seven
days a week. The waters themselves are therapeutic, but it's
the atmosphere of the place that makes all the difference. I'll
forever be in debt to the Groveport Rec Center staff -- and
especially the lifeguards who thankfully never had to give me
CPR, but who saved my life.

Source: Center for Disease Control
If you have not already done so, there’s still time to get your
vehicle ready for cold weather.

Check your tires’ tread, or if necessary, replace tires with all
weather or snow tires.

Use a wintertime formula in your windshield washer.
Prepare an emergency kit to keep in your car in case you
become stranded. The kit should include:
- Cell phone, portable charger & extra batteries
- Items to stay warm, such as hats, coats, mittens,
blankets or sleeping bags
- Food & water
- Booster cables, flares, tire pump and a bag of sand
or kitty litter (for traction)
- Compass and map
- Flashlight, battery-powered radio & extra batteries
- First aid kit
- Plastic bags (for sanitation)

The Groveport Recreation Center
turns 17 years old
on January 10, 2021.
Help us celebrate by sharing what the GRC means
to you. Please email egreen@groveport.org.
Please note “Happy Birthday” in the subject line of
your message.
October 24, 2020 BLOG
Author: Dana Krull

Thank you for your continued patronage,
Groveport Recreation Dept. Staff
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NEW ONLINE BLENDED LEARNING. SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR DETAILS.

CERTIFICATION
CLASSES
EARN MONEY • BE A LEADER • SAVE LIVES

Get your training now for a great summer
or year round job at our award winning facilities
WHO:
15 years of age & older




(must be 15 or older by last day of in-water class)


FEES:
$50 Groveport Residents / $60 All Others

REGISTRATION:
Register in-person at Groveport Recreation
Center (7370 Groveport Road) or online

TRAINING SESSIONS:
Free skills training sessions available.

QUESTIONS:
Seth Bower (Aquatics Manager)
614-836-1000 / sbower@groveport.org
RECREATION DEPT.

7370 Groveport Road
Groveport, OH 43125
www.groveportrec.com














Why become a lifeguard with us?
Work at our award winning pools
Receive a free membership to the Groveport Recreation Center and use the
outdoor water park at no cost
Your immediate family members are
eligible to receive the resident rate for
memberships
Get your Lifeguard Certification Class fees
reimbursed (certain criteria required)
Free re-certification
Receive free staff uniforms, including
bathing suit.
We offer flexible scheduling
Provide amazing public service and get
paid to do it
Stay fit and get fit
Work with like-minded people
Gain a skill that will come in handy the
rest of your life
Work outside during the summer months
It’s challenging both mentally & physically
Build your resume
It’s fun
5

Free Skills Training
Available
Our staff will help you prepare for the class.
Contact Seth Bower (Aquatics Manager) at
614-836-1000 or sbower@groveport.org for
monthly Free Skills Training dates & times.
These sessions are NOT mandatory. The sessions are
meant to provide you with an opportunity to learn and
practice the Lifeguard Pre-Requisites with our staff.







Lifeguard Pre-Requisites
100 yards of front crawl using rhythmic breathing
and stabilizing propellant kick
100 yards of breaststroke using a pull, breathe, kick
and glide sequence
100 yards of either front crawl using rhythmic
breathing or breaststroke
Tread water for 2-minutes without the use of hands
or arms
Swim 20 yards using front crawl or breaststroke,
surface dive to a depth of 12 feet, retrieve a 10
pound object, return to the surface and swim back
to the starting point with the object and exit the pool
without using a ladder or steps (all performed within
1 minute and 40 seconds).

New Blended
Learning Courses
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, we have adapted our
course. The classroom portion of the course (8 hours)
will now take place online. Once you have completed
the online portion of the course, registrants will participate in the in-water portion of the class (20 hours) at
the Groveport Recreation Center.
Upon registration, online registration details with American Red Cross will be emailed to participants. Online
portion of class needs to be completed prior to first day
of in-water class.
Social distancing will be stressed during in-water
classes. Face coverings will be required when not in
the water. Mannequins will be used for all in-water skill
practices and tests.
For questions, contact Seth Bower (Aquatics Manager)
at 614-836-1000 ext. 1510 or sbower@groveport.org.

In-Water Class Dates

Registration Deadline

Jan. 11 - 15

Jan. 4

Jan. 25 - 29

Jan. 18

Feb. 8 - 12

Feb. 1

Feb. 22 - 26

Feb. 15

March 8 - 12

March 1

March 22 - 26

March 15

April 12 - 16

April 5

April 19 - 23

April 12

May 3 - 7

April 26

May 10 - 14

May 3

May 17 - 21

May 10

June 7 - 11

May 31

June 14 - 18

June 7

In-Water Class Times: Mon. - Fri., 4 PM - 8 PM

Voted “Best Municipal Pool” numerous times
by Columbus Parent Magazine
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Marshmallow Snowman
These Marshmallow Snowmen are
great for playgroup crafts or even a
fun holiday table activity to keep the
kids occupied before or after dinner.
Not only that, they’re cute and rather tasty too! This could also be a
fun treat to make to go alongside
the Frosty The Snowman song as
well! Or it could pair well with a
number of great Snowmen stories like:

The Snowmen’s Song By Marilee Joy Mayfield

Snowman at Christmas By Caralyn Buehner

The Biggest Snowman Ever By Steven Kroll
SUPPLIES YOU NEED TO MAKE A
MARSHMALLOW SNOWMAN
The supplies are fairly minimal and
cheap which makes this edible
snowman a great craft for large
groups! After all, who doesn’t want
to eat a marshmallow snowman
with pretzel arms! Salty and sweet,
the perfect combination.
MATERIALS:

2-3 large marshmallows

1 graham cracker

Mini chocolate chips

Candy corn

Icing as “glue”

Pretzel sticks

Craft sticks, toothpicks, and
paper plates for easy clean up

HOW TO MAKE A MARSHMALLOW
SNOWMAN
1. Using your craft stick to spread
icing, glue one marshmallow on
top of the graham cracker and the
second marshmallow on top of the
first.
2. Carefully use a toothpick to pierce the marshmallow and
insert a candy corn nose.
3. Using the toothpick again, pierce the marshmallow for
eyes and insert the pointy end of the mini chocolate chips
into the marshmallow, push into place.
4. Repeat this step for buttons on the bottom marshmallow
5. Break a pretzel stick in half and poke a half-pretzel into
the sides for arms.

Creating community through parks, recreation, education, culture, art & people
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Tuesdays@One

Cook’s Corner

Art and education program every Tuesday. Video demonstrations, creative projects and activities.

Cooking program series on the first Friday of each month. January 8 this month!! Join the fun and be a part of the demonstrations that include hands-on cooking, discussions, experiencing
new foods and learning new skills.
January 8:Make-ahead French Toast-Pear Muffins

Who:

Adult (child friendly)

Video Time:

1:00 PM

Watch On:

Groveport Face Book page & Groveport Town
Hall YouTube

Registration:

By five days before each program date

Supply Kits:

Pick up every Tuesday from 10 AM to 3 PM.
Registration required for the free supply kit.

Kit location:

Groveport Town Hall, 648 Main Street
Steps of Town Hall.

January 5:

No program

January 12:

Spoon Snowman
Need: paint, paintbrushes

January 19:

Pinecone Winter Owl
Need: Glue gun, glue sticks, scissors

January 26:

Felt & Twig Snowman
Need: glue gun, glue sticks, scissors, twigs

Who:

Adult (child friendly)

Video Time:

Friday, January 8 / 10:00 AM

Watch On:

Groveport Face Book page & Groveport Town
Hall YouTube

Create with Cristy
Express yourself. Be creative! Step by step craft video.
Who:

Adult (child friendly)

Video Time:

Every Thursday / 1:00 PM

Watch On:

Groveport Face Book page & Groveport Town
Hall YouTube

January 7:

Pinecone Figure
Need: Pinecone, felt, small Styrofoam ball
or wooden ball, paint, paint bushes, markers, glue gun, glue sticks , pom-pom or bell

January 14:

Snowman Figure
Need: Styrofoam balls, felt, paint, paint
brushes, wood slice, ribbon, felt

January 21:

Wood Slice Rock Art
Need: wood slice, paint, paint brushes,
twig, glue gun, glue sticks

January 28:

Let It Snow Wreath
Card board circle, ribbon or seasonal fabric, wood slices, marker, seasonal embellishments

Creating community through parks, recreation, education, culture, art & people
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Art Ventures
Interactive, instructional and fun arts and craft video for children
to create at home!
Who:

Children

Video Times:

Every Monday and Wednesdays
2:00 PM

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book page and
Groveport Town Hall YouTube

Registration:

Monday before each program date

Supply Kits:

Programs that offer a supply kit will be noted.
Kit pickup on day of program from 10:00 AM to
2:00 PM

Kit Location:
Jan. 4:

Jan. 6:

Groveport Town Hall, 648 Main Street
Steps of Town Hall
Koala Bear Bank
Need: frosting container, cotton balls, paint,
glue
Olaf
Kit provided

Jan. 11:

Penguins
Need: coffee creamer / water bottle, paint,
pinecone, felt, googly eyes

Jan. 13:

Cardboard Trees
Kit provided

Jan. 20:

Buckeye Sea Otter
Kit provided

Jan. 25:

Snowmen
Kit provided

Jan. 27:

Cardboard Snowman
Kit provided

Art in the Afternoon
Join us virtually to create a craft
Who:

Children

Video Times:

Every Friday
11:00 AM

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book page and
Groveport Town Hall YouTube

Registration:

Monday before each program date

Supply Kits:

Kit pickup on day of program from 9:00 AM to
1:00 PM

Kit Location:

Groveport Town Hall, 648 Main Street
Steps of Town Hall

Jan. 8:

Stick Frame with Winter Picture
Kit provided

Jan. 22:

Star Moose
Kit provided

Jan. 29:

Cardboard Quail
Kit provided

Homeschool Art
Homeschool art offers a chance to learn about a different artist
and complete a project in the style of the featured artist while
supporting curriculum.
Featured Artist: Frida Kahlo
Who:

Ages: 7-12

Video Times:

Friday, January 15
11:00 AM

Supply Kit:

Kit pickup on day of program from 10:00 AM to
2:00 PM

Registration:

January 11

Kit Location:

Groveport Town Hall, 648 Main Street
Steps of Town Hall

Creating community through parks, recreation, education, culture, art & people
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Home School Science Program

Preschool Rock n’ Rollers

Homeschoolers come and put your science lesson in action!
Home school science offers a chance to do experiments and
hands on activities to support curriculum for 7-12 years old.
PDF available online.

Music and movement centered program for your junior rockers.
Who:

Preschoolers

Who:

Ages: 7-12

Video Times:

Video Times:

Every Wednesday
11:00 AM

Every Thursday
11:00 AM

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book live and
Groveport Town Hall You Tube

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book Live video
and Groveport Town Hall YouTube

Jan. 6:

Beaches

Jan. 13:

Marine Plants

Jan. 20:

Bioluminescent Organisms

Jan. 27:

Ocean Adaptations

Home School History
Program will support home school history curriculum using a
variety of mediums. PDF available online.
Lesson: Ancient China

Preschool Grow with Me
Activities designed to accommodate different age groups within
the same setting. Lesson, snack and free play help children
grow academically and socially.
Who:

Preschoolers

Video Times:

Every Tuesday
11:00 AM

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book Live, Groveport Town Hall You Tube

Registration:

The Monday before each program date by
noon.

Supply Kits:

Kit pick up on day of the program from 10:00
AM to 12:00

Who:

Ages 7-12

Video /Time:

1st & 3rd Friday
1:00 PM

Kit Location:

Groveport KidSpace, 551 Wirt Road
By front door

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book Live Video and
Groveport Town Hall You Tube

Jan. 5:

Time and Calendars

Jan. 8:

Silk Road

Jan. 12:

Snow / Clouds

Jan. 22:

The Great Wall

Jan. 19:

Dinosaurs

Jan. 26:

Space

Preschool Science
Are you ready for a messy, fun time? Program will start right
after Preschool Grow with Me. Program is offered on the first
Thursday of each month. PDF available online.

Preschool Enrichment
This program will give kids a chance to practice letter and number tracing using different mediums plus activities that further
encourage letter/number identification will be incorporated.
PDF available online.

Who:

Preschoolers

Date/Times:

Thursday, Jan. 7 / Right after Preschool Rock
n’ Rollers

Who:

Preschoolers

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book Live and
Groveport Town Hall YouTube

Video Times:

Tuesdays-right after Preschool Grow with Me

Theme:

Magnets

Watch On:

Groveport Town Hall Face Book live ad Groveport Town Hall You Tube

Creating community through parks, recreation, education, culture, art & people
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EVENT / PROGRAM

DATE

Art Ventures

Mon., Jan. 4

Preschool Grow with Me
Preschool Enrichment

Tues., Jan. 5

Art Ventures
Homeschool Science

Wed., Jan. 6

Preschool Rock n’ Rollers
Preschool Science
Create with Cristy

Thurs., Jan. 7

Cook’s Corner
Art in the Afternoon
Homeschool History

Fri., Jan. 8

Art Ventures

Mon., Jan. 11

Preschool Grow with Me
Preschool Enrichment
Tuesdays@One

Tues., Jan. 12

Art Ventures
Homeschool Science

Wed., Jan. 13

Preschool Rock n’ Rollers
Create with Cristy

Thurs., Jan. 14

EVENT / PROGRAM
Preschool Rock’ Rollers
Create with Cristy
Art in the Afternoon
Homeschool History

Thurs., Jan. 21

Fri., Jan. 22

Art Ventures

Mon., Jan. 25

Preschool Grow with Me
Preschool Enrichment
Tuesdays@One

Tues., Jan. 26

Art Ventures
Homeschool Science

Wed., Jan. 27

Preschool Rock n’ Rollers
Create with Cristy

Thurs., Jan. 28

Art in the Afternoon

Homeschool Art

DATE

Fri., Jan. 29

NOTE: Many of the programs noted have registration
deadlines and space could be limited. For more information,
please call Town Hall at 614.836.3333. - Thank you.

Fri., Jan. 15

Preschool Grow with Me
Preschool Enrichment
Tuesdays@One

Tues., Jan. 19

Art Ventures
Homeschool Science

Wed., Jan. 20

Creating community through parks, recreation, education, culture, art & people
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614-836-3910
614-836-3333
614-836-5874

Lance Westcamp…………………………………………. Mayor
Shawn Cleary, Ed Dildine, Jean Ann Hilbert,
Becky Hutson, Scott Lockett, Chad Grashel …...….… Council
Benjamin King…….………………………..… City Administrator
Jeff Green ....Assistant Administrator/Economic Development Dir.
Jason Carr……………………….……………… Finance Director
Kevin C. Shannon …………………………………. Law Director
Ralph Portier ……………………………………….. Police Chief
Sue Wadley …………………..……………… Personnel Director
Tom Walker…………………………………………..Golf Director
Kyle Lund ………………………..………….. Recreation Director
Patty Storts…………………………..Community Affairs Director
Tom Byrne……………………...Facilities Management Director
Brian Strayer .……………...…………..Public Services Director
Stephen Moore…………………………....Chief Building Official
Steve Farst…………………………………………...…. Engineer
Bob Dowler…………………………...….Transportation Director
Department Phone Numbers
Administration…………………………………… 614-830-2042
Building & Zoning……………………………….. 614-830-2045
Clerk of Council…………………………………. 614-830-2053
Clerk of Court…………………….……………... 614-830-2043
Community Affairs………………………………. 614-836-3333
Engineering……………………………………… 614-836-5301
Finance…………………………………………... 614-830-2048
Golf……………………………………………….. 614-836-5874
Human Resources……………………………… 614-830-2051
Law ……….……………………………………... 614-830-2059
Recreation……………..………………………... 614-836-1000
Police…………………………………...…………614-830-2060
Public Works…………………………………….. 614-836-3910
Transportation…………………………………… 614-836-7433
Utilities……………………………………………. 614-830-2048

Community Meetings
At the time of the release of this publication, the 2021
Community Meetings Calendar had not been
released. Please visit www.groveport.org for more
information.

The Do’s and Don’ts when
Wearing Face Coverings
DO:






Cover your mouth, nose & chin and limit gaps
between your face and the covering.
Remove your face covering without touching
your eyes, mouth or nose.
Launder your face covering when not in use.

DON’T:
 Use someone else’s mask.




Touch the inside of the face covering.
Share your mask

My mask is for you.
Your mask is for me.
Keep our community safe.
Wear a Face Covering.

Reminder from Public Works Dept.
• Please remove parked cars from city streets when snow is forecasted.
• When shoveling your driveway, deposit the snow on the tree lawn to the
right side as you face the street. That way, snowplows will not push the
snow back into your driveway.

Brian Strayer (Public Services Director) and the Public Works
Department wish you and your family a safe and Happy New Year.

Creating community through parks, recreation, education, culture, art & people
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